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As we approach the end of 2016, we look back on a volatile year in agriculture
in our state. As is often the case, some commodities had a good year, while others
experienced stress. Carolina Farm Credit is fortunate to have a diverse portfolio
of loans, which enables us to work with borrowers in both the good and bad times.
We continue to reach out to our neighbors who were afected by fooding after
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We have enjoyed celebrating our 100th anniversary during 2016 and are
positioned to be a source of reliable, consistent credit and fnancial services for
the next 100 years. Carolina Farm Credit is a strong, successful organization
thanks to three primary reasons: Our members, our staf and our mission. First, we can only be successful
if our members are. We are blessed to work with member/borrowers who work hard and appreciate the value
of relationships. Secondly, we have a dedicated staf that has a passion to support agriculture and want their
borrowers to be successful. Finally, Carolina Farm Credit has a mission to be there for all of agriculture,
both in the good and bad times. We are able to accomplish this by operating as a cooperative – guided by
a locally elected board of directors that are members/borrowers who know and understand agriculture.
We must operate in an efcient, fscally responsible manner, but can manage our Association in a way that
positions you for success, unlike other fnancial institutions that manage around their stock price traded on
Wall Street. You are to be congratulated for making Carolina Farm Credit what it is today!
Vance C. Dalton, Jr.

Since 1916, Farm Credit has been a source of reliable, consistent credit and
fnancial services for agriculture and rural communities. This new logo will help
to identify Carolina Farm Credit as a part of the national Farm Credit network.
The logo conforms to all Farm Credit national brand standards and will help to
emphasize the strength and unity of the Farm Credit System.
While our logo has been updated, it is important that our member borrowers
know they can expect the same local agricultural knowledge and outstanding
customer service that have always been a staple of Carolina Farm Credit’s
business model.
“Farm Credit supports rural communities and agriculture with reliable consistent
credit and fnancial services today and tomorrow, and our new logo helps to
identify Carolina Farm Credit as a part of the national Farm Credit system.
Our employees live in and serve the 54 western counties in North Carolina,

Our director election was completed in October. Clark Newlin and Tommy Porter were re-elected to
new fve-year terms. These men do an excellent job representing you on the board and we look forward to
working with them to ensure our Association is successful and positioned to support agriculture and our
rural communities into the future. The Nominating Committee was also elected. Thank you to all those who
ran for election. The election process is an integral part of how we operate as a cooperative – local control
by people who are part of agriculture.

The Association’s Annual and Quarterly reports
are available upon request free of charge on our
website — CarolinaFarmCredit.com — or by
calling 800-521-9952 or writing Christopher H.
Scott, Treasurer; Carolina Farm Credit, ACA;
P.O. Box 1827; Statesville NC 28687. The Annual
Report is available within 75 days after the end of
the fiscal year and the Quarterly Report within
40 days after the end of each fiscal quarter, on
our website.
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As we wrap up a season of Thanksgiving and look forward towards Christmas I want to express my appreciation
for the opportunity to lead this great company. I count it a privilege to work alongside our 225 employees
and 15 directors throughout the western 54 counties in North Carolina to support what you do every day
to feed and clothe our world. You have a noble cause and we are thankful to play a part. I hope you have a
Merry Christmas and joyous holiday season! n

Throughout the fourth quarter of 2016 and frst quarter of 2017, the new logo
will be phased in. Be sure to be on the lookout for it at your local branch, in
your community, and your mailbox and email inbox. n
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DIRECTOR ELECTION RESULTS ARE IN
The members elected to serve a five
year term are Tommy E. Porter Jr. and
Clark M. Newlin.

Carolina Farm Credit is experiencing another good year. Earnings are strong and you can expect it to be
refected in your patronage refund in the spring. We are beginning to see some credit quality deterioration
given the low grain and dairy prices, but other commodities are stable. Our staf stands ready to assist you
if you are experiencing fnancial stress. We want to be proactive in working with you to help position your
operation to weather the storm.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
L. Kim Starnes, Chairman, Salisbury
W. Rex Bell, Vice-Chairman, Statesville
John M. Barnard, Statesville
E. Bernard Beck, Seagrove
Mark A. Bray, Lawsonville
David M. Coltrane, Pleasant Garden
Susie J. Gambill, Sparta
Joseph A. Lail, Shelby
Clark M. Newlin, Haw River
Thomas E. Porter, Jr., Concord
Tony L. Ragan, Sanford
D. Kaleb Rathbone, Waynesville
Lewis E. Smith, Lincolnton
Vickie N. Smitherman, East Bend
Dr. Alton Thompson, Summerfeld

but we have the framework and support of a national brand.” said Vance Dalton
Jr., CEO, Carolina Farm Credit.

Thomas E. Porter Jr.

Tommy E. Porter, of Concord, N.C. is a fulltime farmer whose operation consists of swine,
poultry and beef cattle. In addition to farming,
Mr. Porter also owns and operates The Farm at
Brusharbor, an outdoor wedding and events venue.
He has been a member of the Carolina Farm
Credit board for 14 years. Mr. Porter also serves
as; Chairman of the NC Cooperative Extension
Advisory board for Cabarrus County, President
of Cabarrus County Farm Bureau, Chairman
of the Cabarrus County Voluntary Agricultural District, and on the Board of Directors for
AgFirst Farm Credit Bank and the North Carolina
Poultry Federation.
Clark M. Newlin, of Haw River, N.C. is a full
time farmer whose operation consists of beef
cattle, grain and hay. Mr. Newlin has been a
member of the Carolina Farm Credit board for 14
years. He graduated from Elon University with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in business administration.
Mr. Newlin is a member of the Alamance County
Cattlemen’s Association and North Carolina Farm
Bureau. He is also a Sunday school superintendent
and teacher at Graham Presbyterian Church.

The following stockholders were elected to serve
on the 2016 Nominating Committee:
Region 1
Donald R. Smart, Haywood Co.
Mary Louise J. Corn, Henderson Co. (Alternate)
Region 2
Dan A. Hunsucker, Catawba Co.
Kevin E. Lutz, Lincoln Co. (Alternate)
Region 3
Dennis T. Leamon, Iredell Co.
Brent W. Barnes, Davie Co. (Alternate)
Region 4
Andrew W. Burleson, Stanly Co.
James G. Davis, Davidson Co. (Alternate)
Region 5
Mary Beth Jackson, Moore Co.
Charles C. Elliott, Randolph Co. (Alternate)
Region 6
Sam I. Kiser, Jr., Alamance Co.
Timothy E. Yarbrough, Caswell Co. (Alternate)

Clark M. Newlin
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FARM CREDIT MAKES PURCHASE AT STATE FAIR
The Farm Credit Associations of
North Carolina purchased the Reserve
Champion lamb with a winning bid of
$10,500. Carolina Farm Credit partnered
with AgCarolina Farm Credit and Cape
Fear Farm Credit to support the NC State
Fair Jr. Livestock Sale of Champions. The
winning lamb was exhibited by Cynthia
Connolly, 14, of Mount Ulla, NC. Connolly
will receive 60% of the purchase amount,
while the remaining 40% will go to support
youth scholarships and livestock programs
in North Carolina.
This year’s Jr. Livestock Sale of Champions
was held on Oct. 16 and brought in
$166,500 to beneft youth scholarships
and livestock programs. n
The winning lamb was exhibited by
Cynthia Connolly, 14, of Mount Ulla, N.C.

We Put
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STATESVILLE, NC – For the second year,
Carolina Farm Credit distributed grants from its Corporate
Mission Fund. $144,000 was donated to 27 local
organizations and 8 college students in 2016, an increase
from last year’s $100,000.
“Our Corporate Mission Fund allows us an opportunity
to support grass roots organizations that are making a
diference in their rural communities. We are also thrilled
to be able to support these college students further their
education with the scholarships.” Vance Dalton, CEO,
Carolina Farm Credit
Agribusiness Henderson County
(Henderson County) – The Corporate Mission Fund grant
will be used to fund a cider festival that will provide an
opportunity to highlight and promote the apple industry
in North Carolina.
Ashe Central High School
Career College Promise Program (Ashe County) –Funds
granted to complete a pleached tree landscaping project
on the school grounds. Pleaching is a pruning technique
most often used to create privacy screens.
Avery County Extension
(Avery County) – Funds will be used to purchase portable
livestock equipment that will allow a variety of livestock
be worked in a safe and efcient manner. The equipment
will be made available to producers in Avery and Mitchel
Counties as well as being used as an educational tool.

Bethel Middle School Agriculture Department
(Haywood County) – The department will use the grant
money to purchase new machinery and tools for the schools
workshop. The new tools will allow for a hands-on classroom
experience where students will be able to apply and develop
their skills.

Carolina Farm Credit is retiring $10.8 million
in cash, representing 100% of the 2009 series
of qualifed allocated surplus and 100% of the
2009 series of non-qualifed allocated surplus.
The Association had already declared a patronage
of $12.4 million in April of this year. With cash
patronage in the spring, and the retirement of this
surplus, the total cash returned to stockholders in
2016 is $23.2 million.
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Back in the Woods Again
(Chatham County) – Grant will be used to provide a safe
hunting environment with no expense to the physically
challenged hunter. The money will be used to provide
lodging for physically challenged hunters participating
in the event.

®

“This is the 28th consecutive year we’ve paid a
patronage refund. Since 1988, Carolina Farm Credit
has declared patronage totaling more than $434
million, $375 million of which has been distributed
in cash. The Board is pleased to retire the 2009
series to members. The Association is strong and
has positioned itself to weather further economic
adversity and continue to be a dependable source of
credit to agriculture,” said Kim Starnes, Chairman
of the Board.

$144,000 IN GRANTS AWARDED TO LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS
AND COLLEGE STUDENTS

Blawesome
(Orange County) – Grant funds will be used to cover labor
costs associated with building a new barn and greenhouse at
the farm. The barn will feature a cooling unit and work area,
and the 10’x20’ greenhouse will increase the opportunities
available to participants and employees at Blawesome.

Loan Ofcer Rebecca Tarlton delivering Fall Surplus to a Monroe customer

Vance C. Dalton Jr., CEO, stated, “Our members
will not only gain fnancial benefts from the surplus
retirement, it will help them better understand the
linkage between their investment in the Association
and benefts derived from doing business with a
farmer-owned cooperative. Like other fnancial
institutions, Carolina Farm Credit charges a
competitive interest rate; however, unlike other

fnancial institutions, Carolina Farm Credit returns
the majority of its profts to borrowers, which
reduces their efective interest rate.”
Visit carolinafarmcredit.com to learn more about
the patronage program and view our 90-second
patronage video. n

Blue Ridge Women in Agriculture
(Watauga County) – Funds will be used to purchase a 9’x16’
walk-in freezer for the High Country Food Hub. The goal
is to provide cold storage space at a reasonable cost to
farmers. Farmers will be able to rent space by the day,
week, or month.

Carolina Antique Power Association Inc. for
Country Life Museum at Sloan Park
(Rowan County) – Grant money will be used to complete
construction of a 60’x 80’ metal-sided building that will
house the museum. When completed, the museum will be
open to both school groups and the general public.
Carolina Farm Stewardship-Lomax
Incubator Farm
Cabarrus County) – Funding will allow purchase of new
equipment that will improve the operations of the farm
and provide additional learning opportunities for farmersin-training.
Cleveland Community College Foundation Inc.
(Cleveland County) – Grant money will be used to purchase
used agricultural equipment to be used in the course
“Agricultural Machinery Rescue.” This course provides
training exercises and techniques to fre and emergency
personnel for emergencies involving Ag machinery.
Foothills Pilot Plant
(McDowell County) – Funding was granted for the
purchasing of packaging supplies that will help service
the growing demand for poultry processing and to
expand processing services to include fresh red meat
processing. The goal of the project is to increase
the availability of inspected processing facilities in
McDowell County.
Growing Rural Opportunities
(Polk County) – Funds will be used to launch a mobile
farmers’ market in Polk County. GRO has acquired a
bus, and this funding will allow for the repair of an onboard
generator to power a freezer. Two cameras will also be
purchased for the vehicle to monitor reversing and
overhead clearance.
Isothermal Community College
(Rutherford County) – Funding will be used to help fnish
construction of a barn and greenhouse to enhance the
schools Agribusiness Technology Degree Program by
providing a space where students receive hands-on training.
Madison County Department of
Development Services
(Madison County) – Grant money will be used to promote
the Madison County Farmers’ and Artisans’ Market. Funds
will also be used to double the goods of the EBT dollars
spent at the market. Local residents will be able to purchase
a higher quality product at a lower price.
Madison High School FFA
(Madison County) – Funds will be used to remodel the
landscape and floor in the schools 30’x60’ solarium.
Decorative gravel will be added and new planters and beds
will be designed in order to make the space more visually
pleasing. This project will allow the FFA members a chance
to participate in hands-on activities to test and demonstrate
the skills learned in the classroom.
McDowell County Extension
(McDowell County) – Grant funds will be used to make
improvements to the Community Garden for Community
Good. A watering system, compost bin, and educational
kiosk will be installed at the garden. All food produced in
the garden will be donated to the areas food
insecure population.
North Carolina High School Rodeo Association
(Ashe County) – Funds will be used to further membership,
public education, scholarships, and for operating expenses.
A portion of the funds will go towards equipment to educate

the public at local county fairs around the state about
animal husbandry. This booth would be used to recruiting
new members who have an interest in agriculture, farming,
and ranching.
North Moore High School FFA
(Moore County) – Grant money will be used in the planning
and installation of a school arboretum. This arboretum
will allow horticulture students access to over 80 species
of plants along with hands on experience carrying for and
identifying plant species.
Rising Hope Farms
(Catawba County) – Funds will be used to build a handicap
restroom for riders and an ofce to house paperwork and
medical supplies. Additional funds will be used to install a
viewing area along with a break area and restroom
for volunteers.
Statesville High School FFA
(Iredell County) – Funds will be used to help start a
FFA chapter at the school. Money will be used to buy
jackets and other items for students who cannot aford to
purchase them. This funding will help the new program
gain membership and provide new learning opportunities
to students.
The Hunger and Health Coalition
(Watauga County) – The Corporate Mission Fund grant
will be used to purchase locally grown vegetables, eggs, and
other foods. The hope of the project is to provide lower
income families in Watauga County with healthier
food options.
Town of Unionville Volunteer Fire Department
(Union County) – Funding will be used to purchase rescue
equipment that will be used during grain bin recues.
Additional funding will go towards training opportunities
for the other fre departments in the county.
Veterans Healing Farm
(Henderson County) – Grant money will be used to
purchase a golf cart to transport elderly and disabled
veterans around the farm. The golf cart will also be used
to increase efciency while working between felds. Solar
panels will be installed on the golf cart to demonstrate how
solar power can be used.
Victory Junction
(Randolph County) – Funds will be used to support the
camps Barn program. This program provides therapeutic
horseback riding and animal adventures for campers. Funds
will be used to purchase three new horses for the program.
Watauga County Farmers Market
(Watauga County) – Grant money will be used for the
design and construction for an enclosed market shelter to
be used by vendors. Appalachian State University students
under the supervision and direction of an architect/faculty
member will be involved in the design of the
sustainable structure.
West Rowan High School FFA
(Rowan County) – Funds will be used to purchase a small
equine stall barn and tack area. This area will provide
students interested in equine science education the
opportunity to learn more about equine medicine and care.
WNC Communities (Buncombe County) – The
grant will be used to sponsor the 10 day youth exhibit and
competition program at the NC Mountain State Fair. Youth
will have an opportunity to show their livestock in a highly
visible show at the fair.

The recipients of the 2016-2017 N.C. A&T University-Carolina Farm Credit Scholarships are: Caleb Bryson, Joseph Groce, Lauren Blackwell, and Christina Virginia Bradshaw
The recipients of the 2016-2017 North Carolina State University-Carolina Farm Credit Scholarships are: Melanie Fishel, Olin Austin, Nicole Mauldin, and McKayla Newsome.
For more information about scholarship recipients, please visitcarolinafarmcredit.com
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EMPLOYEES DONATE TO USO

Employees recently donated items to the
USO of North Carolina. At their recent employee
appreciation day, employees were encouraged
to bring items that will be distributed to military
personnel passing through the Charlotte area. In
conjunction with the 100th anniversary of Farm
Credit, a goal of 100 items was set. This goal was
exceeded in stunning fashion. A $1,000 check was
also presented to the USO on behalf of Carolina
Farm Credit and its employees.
“Carolina Farm Credit and its employees are
honored to be involved with an organization like
the USO of North Carolina. Being able to give back
to the servicemen and women who sacrifce so much

GROSS FARMS WINS STATEWIDE AWARD

for our freedoms is truly a blessing,” said Vance C.
Dalton Jr., CEO, Carolina Farm Credit.
The United Service Organizations of North Carolina
is the leading organization privileged to support
military servicemen and women throughout the
state. They measure success by being good stewards
of the resources entrusted to them to touch the
lives of over 665,000 troops and families through
education, wellness, transition assistance and
resiliency programs across North Carolina.
To learn more about the USO of North Carolina or
to donate, please visit them online at uso-nc.org. n
Gross Farms, located in southeastern Lee County
is a true family farm. The farm began in 1983, when
John Gross and his father began farming three acres
of tobacco. Today, John and his wife Tina, their
children Cody, Makayla, Colton, and Kassidy, as
well as several full-time, part-time, and seasonal
workers tend to the 1,700 acre farm. Crops include
conventional and organic tobacco, soybeans, small
grains, produce, timber, strawberries and pumpkins.

AGBIZ PLANNER PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS ANNOUNCED
The Ag Biz Planner program is an e-learning
financial and business planning course whose
curriculum includes fnancial and business planning,
budgeting and other money matters essential to
a farm’s success. Each couple is paired with an
experienced Carolina Farm Credit Loan Ofcer to
mentor them throughout the program.
The five participants chosen this year are:
Brian and Kelly Martin from
Liberty, N.C., will be mentored
by Kyla Crave, a loan ofcer from
Carolina Farm Credit’s Siler City
Branch. Brian and Kelly currently
operate a registered Red Angus cattle operation and
wish to expand to ofer packaged beef to customers.
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Craig and Jessica Myers,
and Tommy Dyson from
Mocksville, N.C., will be mentored
by Mark Robertson from the
Lexington branch of Carolina
Farm Credit. Their business operation includes
four layer chicken houses, beef cattle, and 110 acres
of soybeans.
H u n t e r T h o m a s , from
Timberlake, N.C., will be
mentored by Debra Brandon
from the Roxboro branch of
Carolina Farm Credit. Hunter’s
farming consists of corn, wheat, soybeans, tobacco
and swine.

Jennifer and Daniel Best of Clyde, N.C., are
being mentored by Donna Silvers from Carolina
Farm Credit’s Waynesville branch. Jennifer and
Daniel currently operate a small commercial
cattle farm that includes hay production, and row
crop production for sale to local restaurants and
retail outlets.
Michele and Joel Cox from
Elkin, N.C., are mentored by
Jocelyn Roten from the Pilot
Mountain branch of Carolina Farm
Credit. The couple will be planting
eight acres of hazelnut and oak trees to be used in
the growth of trufes. n

Gross Farms was recently honored as the 2016
North Carolina Outstanding Conservation Farm
Family. The award, given by the North Carolina Soil
and Water Conservation Division recognizes farmers
and farm families who are actively taking the initiative
to implement sound, innovative and cost-efective
conservation techniques, and are actively involved in
conservation education.

“I’ve been blessed to do what I do for the past 32
years. I’ve been blessed with a great wife, great
family, and great employee,.” said John Gross.
Gross Farms was honored at a luncheon on their
farm. The event was coordinated by the NC Soil
and Water Conservation Division, with help from
Carolina Farm Credit. Attendees included Brad
Salmon and Robert Reives of the NC House of
Representatives, President of the NC State
Grange Jimmy Gentry, and NC Commissioner of
Agriculture Steve Troxler.

“For all the news and problems you see today,
this farm and farms like it are what’s right with
agriculture, North Carolina, and the United States,”
said Steve Troxler, NC Commissioner of Agriculture.
In 2002, the Gross’ decided to further diversify and
began a corn maze and other activities for people
of all ages. The other activities include slides, a
bounce pad, a playground, hay rides, and a pumpkin
cannon. In addition to all the activities, the Gross’
also ofer educational opportunities for children to
learn more about farm life and the food they eat.
The farm hosts school and church groups along with
local clubs.
To learn more about Gross Farms, please visit
grossfarms.com
To learn more about the Outstanding Conservation
Farm Family Program, please visit ncagr.gov. n
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

FRESH PERSPECTIVES HONOREES RECOGNIZED

Fresh Perspectives Finalists

“Supporting our rural communities has been a
part of Farm Credit since the very beginning, and
projects like this are just another example of how
Carolina Farm Credit gives back to the communities
in which we work and live,” said Vance Dalton, CEO,
Carolina Farm Credit.
The Wilkesboro Branch staf recently helped to
build a sandbox at the Ebenezer Christian Children’s
Home. The sandbox was built outside of the Faith
House, which houses up to eight young boys at any
one time.
The staf of the Boone Branch recently helped
to winterize a chicken coop and create a water
catchment system for the community garden at
Hospitality House.
The Concord staf recently purchased materials
and helped the Central Cabarrus High School FFA
improve the school’s landscaping and greenhouses.
Along with landscaping, the staf also purchased and
delivered school supplies to be used in the classroom.
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The staf of the Lenoir Branch recently volunteered
at the Lenoir Soup Kitchen. In addition to serving
lunch, they presented a check for $500 to Executive
Director Angel Moretz.
The Asheville staf recently volunteered at the
home of Royce Canty and family. The staff, in
coordination with the Multiple Sclerosis Society,
helped make improvements to the family’s home.
The Lincolnton Branch recently volunteered
at Love Memorial Elementary School. The staf
purchased backpacks and food to donate to the
school’s Backpack Program that flls and sends home
approximately 30 backpacks of food each week for
students in need.
The staff of the Asheboro Branch recently
Purchased and delivered food and supplies to victims
of hurricane Matthew.
The Lincolnton Branch recently volunteered
at Love Memorial Elementary School. The staf
purchased backpacks and food to donate to the
school’s Backpack Program.

The staf of the Waynesville Branch recently
volunteered with Haywood County habitat for
Humanity. Employees purchased building materials
and assisted building two storage buildings for
two future homeowners in the Walton Woods
community.
The Graham Branch recently volunteered with
Kopper Top Life Learning Center, a therapeutic riding
center in Liberty, N.C. Employees were able to help
replace fencing, put up a new gate, and trim weeds
around the property.
The staff of the Conover Branch recently
volunteered at The Corner Table Soup Kitchen.
Employees donated a new freezer, and spent time
volunteering at the soup kitchen.

Carolina Farm Credit recently hosted winners
of the Farm Credit Fresh Perspectives competition.
One hundred fnalists were selected from across
the country based on their eforts and leadership
in shaping the future of agriculture.

new idea was introduced. In 2013, the inaugural
Women in Meat Conference was held as not only
an educational opportunity, but also as a networking
event for women leaders in agriculture.

fve of the 100 fnalists chosen were from Western
and Central North Carolina:
Maykia Xiong and and her husband Jim currently
operate a 12-house broiler operation and cattle
farm. Maykia has become a great asset to other
Hmong-American farmers in the area, and she has
earned an appointment by Secretary of Agriculture
Tom Vilsack to the USDA Beginning Farmers and
Ranchers Advisory Committee.

Farmer and North Iredell High School agriculture
teacher Bill Walker heads a program made up
of more than 425 agriculture students and FFA
members. Due in large part to the eforts of Bill and
his staf, the school now ofers 17 courses in ag. Bill’s
classroom mission is to prepare kids for the rapidly
changing future of agriculture, which he believes
cannot be done from books. He emphasizes training
for the real world, while ensuring that students have
fun along the way.

NC Choices and Director Sarah Blacklin from
Durham have been known for their Carolina Meat
Conference held every other year, but in 2012 a

Dr. Blake Brown has spent his adult life working
to improve the future of North Carolina agriculture
with his leadership of the North Carolina Value

Added Initiative; his economic policy analysis for
peanuts, cotton and tobacco; and his direction of the
NCSU Agricultural Leadership program. His policy
work toward the 2004 Tobacco Buyout, which was
worth approximately $12 billion to the region’s rural
economies, has been widely praised.
Boonville, N.C., resident Neil Shore is the owner
of Sanders Ridge Winery, Big Woods Zip Line,
the Hearth Restaurant, and a USDA-certifed
organic farm. After a lifetime as a tobacco farmer,
Neil recognized that the tobacco industry was
changing and proactively evolved and diversifed
his operation to not only support his family, but
also his community. Located on property that has
been in Neil’s family for 150 years, Sanders Ridge
Vineyard employs more than 10 full-time staf and
15 part-time employees. n

The Rural Hall Branch recently volunteered at
Rural Hall Elementary school. Employees purchased
materials and constructed raised bed gardens for the
EC classrooms. n
Bill Walker

Maykia Xiong

Sarah Blacklin

Dr. Blake Brown

Neil Shore
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EMPLOYEE SERVICE AWARDS

FINANCIAL BASICS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS

Carolina Farm Credit recently recognized
employees for their years of service. Employees who
reached fve-year incremental service anniversaries in
2015-2016 were recognized at a ceremony during the
annual employee appreciation day held at The Farm
at Brusharbor in Concord, NC.
“Being a service organization our people are our
greatest asset,” said CEO Vance Dalton. “We are
thankful for all of our employees and are especially
grateful for the dedicated years of service provided
to agriculture and rural America, by those who have
achieved these career milestones.” Carolina Farm
Credit has 223 employees throughout its 32 branch
ofces and administrative ofces.

Recently, a student attending a
local university approached me about
fnancial planning. One of her class
assignments was to ask a fnancial advisor
the questions that follow. I commended
her for wanting to learn about this topic
and thought it might be useful to share
our exchange with others.

Employees recognized were:

25 years of service : Andrea Grifn- Loan

Ofcer, Albemarle, Maggie Hamm- Chief Marketing
Officer, Statesville Administrative Office, Kim
Jamerson- Regional Support Specialist, Burnsville,
Sherry Palmer- Branch Ofce Coordinator, Murphy,
Suzette Smith- Loan Officer, Shelby, Marshall
Watson- Vice President Corporate Lending, Monroe.

40 years of service: Jay Cook- Chief Credit
Ofcer, Statesville Administrative Ofce.

20 years of service: Amy Austin- Branch

Ofce Coordinator, Albemarle, Bruce ArringtonLoan Ofcer, Asheville, Teresa Dabbs- Loan Ofcer,
Yanceyville, Charlie Grifn- Information Systems
Specialist, Asheville, Chris Scott- Chief Financial
Ofcer, Statesville Administrative Ofce.

10 years of service: Jeremy Ballard- Loan

Ofcer, Burnsville, Tommy Bouchard- Information
Systems Specialist, Statesville Administrative Ofce,
Kris Brzescinski- Information Systems Specialist,
Statesville Administrative Ofce, Sheldon CappsLoan Specialist, Hendersonville, Chris CogginHome Loan Processing Manager, Liberty, Peggy
Gillispie- Branch Ofce Coordinator, Asheboro, Tom
Haarmann- Financial Planning Manager, Statesville
Administrative Office, Carolyn Holt- Branch
Ofce Coordinator, Conover, Erica Maness- Loan
Specialist/Compliance, Asheboro, Naomi Miller- Loan
Assistant, Statesville, Sherri Nawrocki- Branch Ofce
Coordinator, Statesville, Carey Owens- Loan Ofcer,
Graham, Jessica Rash- Home Loan Specialist, Browns
Summit, Kristen Renegar- Loan Assistant, Statesville,
Blair Robertson- Credit Analyst, Graham, Reba
Rumple- Information Systems Assistant, Statesville
Administrative Ofce, Jaymee Smith- Loan Assistant,
Lenoir, Bart Taylor- Loan Ofcer, Yadkinville, Lance
Wardlaw- Loan Officer, Pilot Mountain, Ashley
Wayne- Regional Support Specialist, Wilkesboro.

35 years of service: John Ervin- Loan Ofcer,

Statesville, Gary Hastings- Regional Manager, Shelby,
Wayne Higgins- Senior Vice President Home Loans,
Asheville, Michelle Marsh- Loan Assistant, Siler
City, Paul Matheny- Appraiser, Spindale, James
Taylor- Senior Relationship Manager, Salisbury, Judy
Wilkerson- Loan Ofcer, Roxboro, Marsha WilliamsLoan Ofcer, Wilkesboro.

30 years of service : Tim Merritt- Loan Ofcer,
Rural Hall, Philip McAuley- Appraiser, Concord, David
Price- Credit Manager, Jeferson, Jill Sigmon- Loan
Ofcer, Conover, Frances Webb- Branch Ofce
Coordinator, Burnsville.
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15 years of service: Jonathan Almond- SAM

Manager, Statesville Administrative Ofce, Debbie
Cox- Head Loan Processor, Liberty, Bonnie FieldsLoan Assistant, Lexington, Carol Lamberth- Loan
Assistant, Statesville, Kevin McGee- Loan Ofcer,
Yadkinville, Bill Miller, Loan Officer, Graham,
Stephanie Turner Murphy- Regional Support
Specialist, Lincolnton, Julie Rinehart- Accountant I,
Statesville Administrative Ofce, Debra RobinsonLoan Assistant, Murphy, JoAnne SandersAccountant, Liberty, Doris Steele-Loan Assistant,
Salisbury, Tonja Walker- Assistant to Executive
Management, Graham.

5 years of service: Debbie Ammons- Loan

Assistant, Taylorsville, Chris Awtrey- Home Loan
Specialist, Siler City, Ben Cabaniss- Loan Ofcer,
Lincolnton, Rosa Beasley- Human Resources
Assistant, Statesville Administrative Ofce, Sylvia
Brailey- Compliance Specialist, Asheboro, Jennifer
Carver- Loan Ofcer, Graham, Chloe Enoch, Branch
Ofce Coordinator, Graham, Justin Hopkins- Home
Loan Specialist, Boone, Taylor Jones- Home Loan
Specialist, Browns Summit, Jeremy Lee- Loan Ofcer,
Conover, Elizabeth Malan- Attorney, Statesville
Administrative Ofce, Melanie McLeod- Loan Ofcer,
Ellerbe, Bailey Medlin- Branch Ofce Coordinator,
Monroe, Jamie Phillips- Appraiser, Carthage, Lisa
Scott- Branch Ofce Coordinator, Sparta, Tonie
Turner- Loan Assistant, Shelby, Vickie Young- Loan
Ofcer, Jeferson.

1) What things do I need to
look for when choosing
a bank?
Look not only at the interest rates,
but, also fnd a bank that is willing
to get to know you and your needs.
Some might ofer a slightly better
rate, but, you want a fnancial
institution that will work with you in
both good times and bad.
2) How to handle debt and
credit cards?
Debt is just a tool, but, it must be
handled wisely. If you get saddled
with debt that you can’t pay or
that overwhelms you every month,
you then become a slave to that
debt. If you wouldn’t be willing to
pay cash for the item you’re about
to buy, don’t use a credit card.
Many people get caught up in
credit cards, and it gets them into

trouble. Pick a credit card to have
for an emergency, perhaps one that
gives you cash back or accumulates
rewards for something you would
buy anyway.
3) Which types of loans are
best for me?
As far as loans are concerned, ask a
lot of questions. For car loans, you
want to know the term, the rate,
the payment, hidden costs, resale
value, etc. There may be special
rates for frst-time car buyers.
For home loans, don’t get sucked
into taking out as big a loan as you
qualify for. Look for frst-time
home buyer specials. Ask about
rates, closing costs, origination
fees, out-of-pocket costs.
4) When should I start saving/
what type of saving
measures should I be
taking?
As for saving, start now. You’ll need
a checking account to handle the
daily bills. You’ll need a savings
account to have cash available
when something breaks. You could
have a separate account to put
away money for a car or down
payment on a house.
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5) What retirement plan may
be most beneficial to me?
If your employer ofers a
retirement plan, take advantage
of it when you’re eligible. The
money you put in helps reduce
your taxable income. You pay less
tax now. The money the employer
puts in on your behalf is free
money. If you start a business,
you could open a small business
retirement account for yourself like
a SEP or Simple IRA (ie Individual
Retirement Account). You’ll give
yourself a tax deduction and set
yourself up for your later years.
Estimates are that you’ll need
80-90% of your pre-retirement
income in retirement. I would open
a Roth IRA at your age. Money you
put in today will grow tax-free. That
means that at retirement time, all
the money you put in and all the
growth will come out tax-free
to you.

®

MONEY CONCEPTS
INlERNATIONAL FINANOAL PIANNING NElWORK

Thomas Haarmann, J.D.
Financial Planning Manager
P.O. Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687
704-761-2869
thaarmann@moneyconcepts.com

INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR OF MONEY
CONCEPTS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
All securities through Money Concepts Capital Corp.
Member FINRA/SIPC 11440 Jog Road;
Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33418-3764; (561) 472-2000.
Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guaranteed,
Accounts May Lose Value.
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FARM CREDIT
CAROLINA

PO Box 1827
Statesville, NC 28687

NEED TO REDUCE TAX LIABILITY? LEASING’S FLEXIBILITY CAN HELP.
• Leasing helps plan, eliminating
“Guessing” what you can write of.
• Supplements depreciation eforts.
• Write of assets faster than normal
depreciable life.
• Matches tax write of with fnance
need, versus Section 179.

• Regardless what depreciation rules
are, lease payments are
100% deductible.
• Maximize your tax write-of when
depreciation limits have been met.
• Leasing fexibility helps write of
assets how you need, not what
depreciation rules are.

·~~A

For more information, call our Leasing Manager

Ron Joines at 800-521-9952, ext. 2840

CREDIT

